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MBA: Playing an instrument is a result of practicing.
Don't let anybody fool you!
SW: How many hours a day do you play the violin?
MBA: I used to practice four to eight hours.
SW: In the music industry, some musicians give
their instrument a nickname. Does your violin have
one?
MBA: It's the official hip-hop violin. It doesn't have a
nickname.
SW: What would you recommend someone look for
when buying a violin?
MBA: Have a professional violinist try it out for you.
SW: How did you get your violin?
MBA: I have many violins that I got on various occa-
sions. My family never had the money to buy me a good
violin. I received my good first violin from the legendary
violinist Isaac Stern, after playing for him at a master
class when I was 14 years old. I purchased my main
violin and a few electric violins in the U.S., and I
received a few cheap violins for video shoots and com-
mercials. One of my favorite-looking violins is a graffiti
violin I received for a Bombin' magazine cover shoot,
painted by five different famous graffiti artists. This
violin is absolutely gorgeous!
SW: Do you have a favorite violin?
MBA: My main violin that I use to record and perform
with. It has my name written on it with diamonds and
red gold and is very special to me.
SW: What do you do to unwind, refresh, and
recharge your batteries?
MBA: I practice yoga.

SW: Is there a venue or place at which you would
like to play?
MBA: The White House.
SW: Besides music, what other art inspires you?
MBA: I love going to museums. Classical and jazz
concerts.
SW: At what moment did you realize you made it?
MBA: When kids remembered my name, which is not
your typical name to remember.
SW: Do you ever feel nervous performing?
MBA: On the contrary-I love it.
SW: Besides your music mentors-Isaac Stern,
Betty Carter, and Wynton Marsalis-who else do
you consider a mentor?
MBA: Artists and legends that influenced my music-by
listening to their albums.

W: Whose opinion do you trust when it comes to
our music?
BA: My own; my brother, Ohad Ben-Ari; and my man-

ger, Josue Sejour.
W: You've worked with Alicia Keys, Wyclef Jean,

nye West, Jay-Z, Seal, Mariah Carey, Stevie
onder, Destiny's Child, Luther Vandross, and
anhattan Transfer, just to name a few! Is there an
lst you haven't worked with that you would want

?
BA: Yes, I would love to work with Madonna.

: Patti LaBelle has been quoted as saying that
ur "violin sounds like a human voice." What is it
ying to your fans today about what they can do for
better tomorrow?

: Keep focusing on what you want to do and give it
percent.

: What did it mean for you to be a guest on
me Streer!
. It was like a dream. I grew up with Sesame Street
couldn't believe I had my own segment on the

SW: You are the cofounder and CEOof the Gedenk
Movement [gedenk means "remember"), an organi-
zation dedicated to promoting youth awareness of
anti-Semitism, racism, and the brutal consequences
of both. What inspired you to start this organization?
MBA: My family history, being a third generation to
Holocaust survivors, and realizing that over 50 percent
of the kids graduating high school in America don't
know what the Holocaust is!

SW: Do you think there will come a time when
prejudice will cease to exist?
MBA: It's a part of our human nature, [but] it's our
duty to recognize it and fight it.
SW: Children are exposed to world events and
can gain access to information via technology.
At what age should we educate children
about the Holocaust and worldwide genocide?
MBA: There are many ways to educate children. I
just performed for the opening of the
Holocaust Museum that is dedicated to edu-
cate children with the right approach when it
comes to atrocities. Education is the only
way to fight ignorance.

SW: When you played at the opening
ceremony, what message besides the
message of never forgetting the
Holocaust victims and survivors do you
think needed to be said?
MBA: I loved President Clinton's speech,
message and personal stories about
Rwanda and had the privilege of speaking
to him and hearing some more stories after
the event's ceremony. The phenomena of
Genocide still exist and if we don't learn
from the past we will be doomed to
make the same mistakes in the future.
SW: When did you first learn of Martin
Luther King?
MBA: Probably back in Israel, but when I visit-
ed the MLK center in Atlanta I fell in love with
his legendry.

SW: During the making of your video for
"Symphony of Brotherhood,"-featuring
footage of Martin Luther King, what was
the tone like on the set?
MBA: Everybody felt we were creating
something very special. Director Elad Ofer
did an extraordinary job and it felt like it
was about the message and not your typ-
ical, ordinary music video.

SW: How did you prepare and what
inspired the melody and sound of
"Symphony of Brotherhood?"
MBA: I wrote this song many years ago
and after visiting the MLK center in
Atlanta I decided to combine the mes-
sage and words of Martin Luther King's
"I Have a Dream" with my song.
SW: What designers inspire your
style?
MBA: I personally love vintage styling.
SW: If a reality show like American
Idol was created to find gifted
musicians, name four judges who
would be experts in discovering
such talent.
MBA: I would choose Herbie Hancock,
Quincy Jones, Santana, Kenny G-
and myself.

SW: When are you coming out
with your next compilation?
MBA: Next year. I am in the studio
these days creating the musical magic.
Stay tuned for updates on Miri's
upcoming album at miribenari.com.
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